DMPAG Presentation Brief

Thank you for your interest in presenting to the Digital Medicine Payment Advisory Group (DMPAG).
Due to the high volume of requests, the AMA requires that the following questionnaire be completed.
Please submit the form to Martha Espronceda at martha.espronceda@ama-assn.org.
Your Name:
Title/Company Name:
Company Background (Brief Description):
Product/Service Name Type (e.g., virtual reality, digital therapeutic, remote monitoring system, etc.):
Product area of clinical specialty:
DMPAG is looking for pathways to payment for new technologies.
1. Describe the medical service being provided (This should describe the actual clinical intervention
that is occurring to the patient. It should not just describe the device/product itself.)

2. What types of providers are currently billing for the service or may bill in the future (e.g.
Physician, non-physician qualified health care professional (QHP), diagnostic testing facilities,
etc)?

3. Please explain whether and how the service currently is reimbursed, if at all (existing CPT/HCPCS
codes, risk sharing model, PMPM, etc.) and by whom.

4. If the service currently is covered by an existing code(s), please provide the codes that currently
are being used? Do you believe the current code(s) are adequate? Why or why not? If not,
what additional coding options would be required?

5. Describe any reimbursement obstacles you are encountering as your service is adopted into
clinical practice.

6. Describe the obstacles, other than reimbursement that you are encountering as your service is
adopted into clinical practice.

7. Detail any work undertaken with medical specialties (eg, meetings with physician leaders, work
on coding changes in CPT/HCPCS).

8. Describe the reason why you want to present to DMPAG.

DMPAG Values your time and expertise.
Thank you for your information. Gaining a better understanding of how new technologies and solutions can
impact clinical care and the associated reimbursement obstacles to adoption are important to achieving the
DMPAG’s mission. Presenters are selected based on the best fit with the DMPAG’s current focus and
priorities. An AMA staff member will respond to your request as soon as possible.

